FACILITATING
SHORT-TERM Missions Training

EXPOSING & TRAINING qualified people in STATESIDE MINISTRY with a Mother Church and Pastor as a

CHURCH PLANTER
ASSISTANT CHURCH PLANTER
CHURCH BUILDER

ONLINE APPLICATION
bcpusa.org/short-term-missions
3 PLANS

**0 TO 2 WEEKS:** Available to individuals and larger groups who would like a brief exposure to missions. Requirements include sending out a partner letter and presenting at the sending church before and after the trip. Cost is determined per day for food and lodging, travel costs and supplies.

**1 TO 3 MONTHS:** A training experience (internship) often needed for a degree program and/or for those trying to discern if joining a mother church, church planting or building team is God’s plan for future ministry.

**6 TO 12 MONTHS:** A more in-depth training experience (internship) often needed for a degree program and/or for those ready to launch into ministry with a mother church, church planting or building team. This opportunity is for those who have or will complete a level of formal training. Requirements include the BCP leadership training and developing ministry partners.

*These training plans can be tailored to complete school requirements but will also include the following:

- a daily log to record spiritual development and skill growth
- a weekly report which builds discipline and refinement for the vast array of ministry opportunities
- ongoing coaching from the missionary, pastor, or builder
- local church service or teaching opportunities assessments
- one ministry project or several training opportunities
- reading requirements

2 STEPS

**FILL OUT THE ONLINE APPLICATION** at www.bcpusa.org/short-term-missions. For a group event, the pastor responsible for the trip should fill out the application.

**INTERVIEW WITH BCP ADMINISTRATION.** After approval, the 1 to 3 month and 6 to 12 month short-termer will meet with the internship coordinator and missionary to develop the plan including costs, income, presentation schedule, fundraising guidelines, and other preparations.